Supply List / Multi-Range Drawing
Instructed by Diana Stezalski

Note from the instructor: There are both professional and student-grade supplies that can be purchased. While recommendations may be listed, please work within your budget and know you can always invest in higher quality materials later.

Students are expected to bring the following supplies:

- Vine charcoal – soft and medium (Ex: Soft vine charcoal, Medium vine charcoal)
- Charcoal pencil (Ex: Charcoal pencils)
  - Other options: Charcoal drawing set, charcoal pencil kit
- White chalk pencil (Ex: White chalk pencil set)
- Black conte stick (Ex: Black conte pack)
- 1 bristle brush (Ex: Bristle dusting brush set)
- Plumb line (simply a piece of string/fishline with a weight attached to it)
- Small mirror
- Fixative (optional)
- Sketchbook (optional)

CAC will provide:

- Newsprint paper
- Charcoal/pastel paper
- Drawing paper
- Drawing pencils + additional 2D drawing media
- Micron pens/ink pens
- Kneaded erasers
- Drawing boards + bulldog clips